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Abstract: A dynamic coupled elastoplastic damage model for rock-like materials is proposed. The
model takes unified strength theory as the strength criterion. To characterize the different damage
between compression and tension, two damage variables both in compression and in tension are
introduced into the model. The former is represented by the generalized shear plastic strain and
volumetric plastic strain and the latter is expressed with the generalized shear plastic strain. Further-
more, the model takes the strain rate effect into account to reflect the strength enhancement under
dynamic loading. Because of the difference in plastic hardening between compression and tension,
a modified hardening function is adopted. At the same time, the volume strain from HJC model is
modified to be consistent with one of continuum mechanics. The developed model is numerically
implemented into LS-DYNA with a semi-implicit algorithm through a user-defined material interface
(UMAT). The reliability and accuracy of the developed model are verified by the simulation of four
basic experiments with different loading conditions. The proposed model was found to be applicable
to different mechanical behaviors of rock-like materials under static and dynamic loading conditions.

Keywords: elastoplastic; damage; constitutive model; strain rate effect; numerical implementation

1. Introduction

Rock is a kind of common material in geotechnical engineering. Rocks are usually
subjected to strong dynamic loads when they are excavated by blasting and drilling [1,2].
Behaviors of rock differ significantly under dynamic and static conditions. Understanding
and modeling dynamic behaviors of rock will pave the way to safe and reliable design in
various elements of geotechnical engineering, such as mining engineering and blasting
engineering [3]. Therefore, appropriate constitutive models of rock are required to capture
and elucidate the mechanical behaviors of rock under different strain rates and dynamic
loading conditions [4].

At present, there are a variety of constitutive models to characterize and predict the
dynamic behaviors of rock-like materials. The well-known and widely used dynamic
constitutive models for rock-like materials include the Holmquist-Johnson-Cook (HJC)
model [5], Continuous Surface Cap (CSC) model [6], Karagozian and Case Concrete (KCC)
model [7], and RHT model [8], which have been widely implemented in the LS-DYNA or
other finite element software packages. Though the HJC model takes most of the important
field quantities of rock-like materials into account including hydrostatic pressure, strain
rate, and compressive damage [5], the tensile damage and Lode angle effect is neglected [9].
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In addition, the HJC model is only applicable under low strain rate conditions without
covering all the ranges of strain rate [10]. The other models also suffer from their own
deficiencies. For example, the CSC model calculates the plastic strain increment with an
associated flow and may not accurately capture the plastic volume expansion [11]. The
KCC model is limited in capturing tensile behaviors of rock-like materials [12]. The RHT
model does not consider the influence of Lode angle on the residual strength surface, which
may lead to erroneous results [13]. Furthermore, the CSC model, KCC model, and RHT
model require parameters that are not easily measured experimentally [14].

To address the limitations of the above classical models, many researchers improved
them or developed new models. Polanco-Loria et al. [9] modified the HJC model by
changing the impact of the third deviatoric stress invariant, strain rate sensitivity, and
damage variables. Kong et al. [15] improved the original HJC model by modifying the
aspects including yield surface, strain rate effect, and tensile damage. Kong et al. [12]
modified the KCC model in four aspects, namely strength surfaces, dynamic increase factor
for tension, the relationship between yield scale factor and damage function, and the tensile
damage. Leppänen [16] made some improvements to the RHT model by introducing a
bilinear tensile softening law. Tu and Lu [13] further improved the modified RHT model by
Leppänen [16] by accounting for the third stress invariant’s influence on both the residual
strength and tension-compression meridian ratio. The original classical models were
already sophisticated, and the modified models introduce additional complexity. At the
same time, some new dynamic models of rock-like materials have also been developed.
Li and Shi [14] developed a dynamic damage model which can depict the mechanical
behavior of rock-like materials considering high confining pressures and high strain rates by
combining the extended Drucker–Prager criterion and the Johnson–Cook model. Mukherje
et al. [3] proposed a dynamic model that can reflect the effect of both strain rate and
confining pressure. Xie et al. [4] constructed a JHR model comprehensively reflecting the
strain rate effect and the deformation and failure mechanisms induced by energy flow,
which is based on the JH-2 model [17], RDA model [18], and Liu’s model [19]. Whether
it is a classical model or developed model, these models have some advantages and
disadvantages. Therefore, improvement of the classical models and development of new
models is still an ongoing process.

This paper proposes a constitutive model which reflects the strain rate effect, charac-
terizes hardening behavior, differentiates the tensile damage and the compressive damage,
considers the coupled relationship between the elastoplasticity and damage, and com-
prehensively describes the mechanical behaviors of rock-like materials under static and
dynamic loading. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: The construction of the
dynamic constitutive model is presented in Section 2 followed by its numerical imple-
mentation into LS-DYNA in Section 3, the determination of model parameters is given in
Section 4, and the correctness and effectiveness of this model is demonstrated through four
examples in Section 5.

2. Establishment of Constitutive Model

In this section, a dynamic coupled elastoplastic damage model is depicted. The
model is based on unified strength theory (UST). It considers compressive, shear, and
tensile damage. Furthermore, it incorporates the hardening behavior of pre-peak of stress
under compression and strain rate effect. The constitutive model is constructed in detail
as follows.

2.1. Yield Criterion

The strength theory can be used to determine whether rocks are broken or enter a
plastic state. Starting from a unified physical model, the UST can be applied to various
geotechnical materials considering all stress components and their different effects on
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material failure [20,21]. In this paper, the UST is taken as the strength criterion, and the
damage factor is introduced into the strength criterion. This can be expressed as [20]:

F =



1
3 (1− a)I1 +

1√
3

√
J2

a−b−2ab−1
1+b sin θ +

√
J2

a+b+1
1+b cos θ

−(1−ω)κ, (θ ∈ [−π
6 , arctan

√
3(1−a)

3(1+a) ])

1
3 (1− a)I1 +

1√
3

√
J2

a+2b+ab−1
1+b sin θ +

√
J2

a+ab+1
1+b cos θ

−(1−ω)κ, (θ ∈ [arctan
√

3(1−a)
3(1+a) , π

6 ])

(1)

a =
1− sin ϕ

1 + sin ϕ
(2)

θ =
1
3

arcsin[
−3
√

3J3

2(J2)
3/2 ] (3)

where a is the ratio of tensile strength to compressive strength; ϕ is the internal friction
angle; b is the selected parameter which can reflect influence of the intermediate principal
stress on the material failure; κ is the yield strength; I1 is the first invariant of the stress
tensor; J2 is the second invariant of the deviatoric stress tensor; θ is the lode angle; and J3
is the third invariant of the deviatoric stress tensor. As shown in Figure 1, when b takes
different values, the limit surfaces of UST on the partial plane are different.

Figure 1. Unified strength theory limit surface on deviatoric plane.

To characterize the pre-peak of stress hardening behavior of rock, we introduce hard-
ening function h. Therefore, κ can be expressed as:

κ = haσc (4)

σc =
2c cos ϕ

1− sin ϕ
(5)

where σc is the quasi-static uniaxial compressive strength of rock.
As per [22,23], h can be defined as:

h = β0 + (βm − β0)
γp

b1 + γp (6)

where β0 is the initial yield threshold for plastic hardening; βm is the maximum yield
threshold for plastic hardening; b1 is the parameter describing the rate of hardening; and
γp is the generalized plastic shear strain. As illustrated in Figure 2, rock generally does
not show hardening behavior in tension. Therefore, the above hardening function is
modified as:

h =

{
β0 + (βm − β0)

γp

b1+γp , (p ≤ 0)
1 , (p > 0)

(7)

where p is hydrostatic pressure.
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Figure 2. Diagrammatic sketch of uniaxial stress-strain curve from rock-like materials. (a) Compres-
sion (b) tension.

2.2. Strain Rate Effect

In the practical engineering such as impact and blasting, the mechanical behaviors
of the rock including deformation, damage and failure are closely related to loading rate.
However, the dynamic characteristics of the rock are significantly different from the quasi-
static characteristics of the rock. Therefore, the relations described in Section 2.1 need to
take the strain rate effect into account. To date, a large number of studies have shown that
the mechanical behaviors of rock are significantly affected by the strain rate [24] especially
the strength of rock, which increases with the increase of strain rate. Based on the fracture
process of the material, Grady et al. [25] divided the change process of dynamic strength of
brittle materials with respect to strain rate into three stages: as shown in Figure 3, in the
first stage, the quasi-static fracture process of materials does not take the inertial effect into
account, and the material strength does not have an apparent rate effect, i.e., the change
in material strength is not apparent with the change in strain rate. The second stage is
the dynamic fracture process of the material under high strain rate, and the inertia of the
material in this process cannot be ignored. The third stage occurs at ultra-high strain-rates,
where thermos- and fluid-dynamical processes dominate and which no longer belongs to
the category of solid mechanics, and the strain rate effect reaches the upper limit. In rock
dynamics, dynamic increase factor (DIF) is usually used to reflect the influence of strain
rate on the strength of rock, which is defined as the ratio of dynamic strength to quasi-static
strength. The DIF can be presented as a function of the strain rate in many forms [24,26].

Figure 3. Diagrammatic sketch of relationship between DIF and strain rate.

Thus, so as to obtain the accurate and reliable results, the strain rate effect should
be accounted for in the numerical simulation. Based on experimental data (Figure 4), a
possible relationship between DIF and strain rate can be expressed as [26,27]:

DIF = 1 + A(
·
ε/
·

εr)
B

(8)
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.
ε =
√

.
εij

.
εij (9)

where A and B are the strain rate parameter;
·
ε is the effective strain rate;

.
εr is the reference

strain rate, which is used to make DIF dimensionless;
.

εij is the strain rate tensor.

Figure 4. Relationship between DIF and strain rate of different rock under dynamic compression
conditions (data from [28–44]).

2.3. Plastic Flow

According to the plastic potential theory, the plastic flow rule controls the increment
of plastic strain and the direction of plastic flow. The plastic flow rule can be presented as:

dεp = dλ
∂Q
∂σ

(10)

The plastic potential function of the unified yield criterion can be showed as [45]:

Q =



1
3 (1− a∗)I1 +

1√
3

√
J2

a∗−b−2a∗b−1
1+b sin θ

+
√

J2
a∗+b+1

1+b cos θ, (θ ∈ [−π
6 , arctan

√
3(1−a∗)

3(1+a∗) ])

1
3 (1− a∗)I1 +

1√
3

√
J2

a∗+2b+a∗b−1
1+b sin θ

+
√

J2
a∗+a∗b+1

1+b cos θ, (θ ∈ [arctan
√

3(1−a∗)
3(1+a∗) , π

6 ])

(11)

a∗ =
1− sin ψ

1 + sin ψ
(12)

where ψ is the dilation angle. The initiation of plastic flow depends on the plastic loading
conditions:

F(σ, ω, γp) = 0, dλ = 0, F(σ, ω, γp)dλ = 0 (13)

and from the plasticity consistency condition we can obtain:

dF =
∂F
∂σ

dσ +
∂F

∂γp dγp +
∂F
∂ω

dω = 0 (14)

The generalized plastic shear strain increment can be calculated as:

dγp =

√
2
3
[dep]Tdep (15)
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where dep is the deviatoric plastic strain increment. The deviatoric plastic strain increment
can be calculated as:

dep
ij = dε

p
ij −

1
3

δijdε
p
V (16)

where δij is the Kronecker delta; dε
p
V is the volume plastic strain. Combining

Equations (10), (15) and (16), we can obtain:

dγp = dλH (17)

H =

√
2
3
[

∂Q
∂σij
− 1

3
δij(δmn

∂Q
∂σmn

)][
∂Q
∂σij
− 1

3
δij(δmn

∂Q
∂σmn

)] (18)

The relationship considering coupled elastoplasticity and damage between dσ and dε
can be expressed as follows:

dσ = D(dε− dεp)−D0(ε− εp)dω (19)

and substituting Equations (19) and (17) into (14), we obtain:

dλ =

[
∂F
∂σ

]T
Ddε + [ ∂F

∂ω −
[

∂F
∂σ

]T
D0(ε− εp)]dω[

∂F
∂σ

]T
D ∂Q

∂σ − H ∂F
∂γp

(20)

Finally, by combining Equations (19), (10) and (20), we can obtain the constitutive
model as follows:

dσ = (D−
D ∂Q

∂σ

[
∂F
∂σ

]T
D[

∂F
∂σ

]T
D ∂Q

∂σ − H ∂F
∂γp

)dε− {
D ∂Q

∂σ [
∂F
∂ω −

[
∂F
∂σ

]T
D0(ε− εp)][

∂F
∂σ

]T
D ∂Q

∂σ − H ∂F
∂γp

+ D0(ε− εp)}dω

(21)

2.4. Damage Evolution

A large number of experimental and numerical results show that there are two damage
modes of rock under complex stress: compressive shear and tensile, and their damage
evolution law differs significantly [46–49]. Therefore, there are two different damage
variables to capture the evolution law in this paper.

In compression, rock damage is caused not only by accumulated shear plastic strain
but also by accumulated volume plastic strain due to progressive air voids collapse [14,50].
Moreover, the confining pressure has a negative effect on damage, which means that the
confinement suppresses the increase of damage [51]. To characterize the above damage
evolution in compression, the following damage variable from the HJC model is introduced:

ωc = ∑
dγp + dε

p
v

ε
p
f

(22)

where ωc is the damage variable in compression; ε
p
f is the plastic strain at fracture and can

be calculated as:
ε

p
f = D1(P* + T*)

D2 (23)

P* = P/σc (24)

where D1 and D2 are two contants; P* is the normalized pressure equal to P/σc; T* is the
normalized tensile strength equal to σt/σc; P is the actual hydrostatic pressure; σt and σc
are the unconfined uniaxial tensile strength and compressive strength, respectively.
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In tension, the tensile damage of rock is related to the generalized plastic shear strain,
and the tensile damage variable of rock is expressed as [3]:

ωt = 1− exp(−αγp) (25)

where ωt is the damage variable in tension; α represents rock tensile damage parameter.

2.5. Equation of State

As presented in Figure 5, P can be divided into three zones, namely the linear elastic
zone, the transition zone, and the completely dense zone.

Figure 5. Relationship between P and µ.

(1) The linear elastic zone

In this zone, 0≤ µ ≤ µcrush (0 ≤ P ≤ Pcrush), the material is in an elastic state. P can
be expressed as:

P = Kµ (26)

K =
Pcrush
µcrush

(27)

where µ is the volumetric strain; K is the bulk modulus; Pcrush and µcrush are the pressure
and volumetric strain that occur at crushing in the uniaxial compression test, respectively.

(2) The transition zone

In this region, µcrush ≤ µ ≤ µplock (Pcrush ≤ P ≤ Plock), the material is in the plastic
transition stage, the internal void of the material is gradually compressed, and the plastic
volume strain begins to form. P can be presented as:

P =
Plock − Pcrush

µplock − µcrush
(µ− µcrush) + Pcrush (28)

µplock =
Plock
K1

(1 + µlock) + µlock (29)

where Plock is the fully dense pressure; µplock is the volumetric strain at Plock; µlock is the
locking volumetric strain; K1 is the material constant.

(3) The completely dense zone

In this phase, µ ≥ µplock (P ≥ Plock), the voids in the material is completely removed
and the material is completely crushed. P can be presented as:

P = K1µ + K2µ2 + K3µ3 (30)

where K2 and K3 are the material constants; µ is the modified volumetric strain.
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In the HJC model, µ = ρ/ρ0−1, µlock = ρgrain/ρ0−1, which ρ for the current density of
material, ρ0 for the initial density of material, ρgrain for the grain density, but in continuum
mechanics, volume strain should be presented as:

µ =
V0 −V

V0
= 1− V

V0
= 1− ρ0

ρ
(31)

where V0 is the initial volume; V is the current volume. Therefore, the volume strain is
modified in this paper to be µ = 1−ρ0/ρ. Similarly, µlock is modified as µlock = 1−ρ0/ρgrain
from µlock = ρgrain/ρ0−1 and is modified as µ = (µ − µlock)/(1 − µlock) from
µ = (µ− µlock)/(1 + µlock).

3. Numerical Implementation of Constitutive Model

To facilitate the application of the model, the model is numerically implemented
into the commercial finite element software LS-DYNA through Umat in this section. The
numerical implementation algorithm is summarized as follows:

(1) Elastic prediction: Calculated trial stress σtrial
n+1, namely

σtrial
n+1 = σn + Dn∆εn+1︸ ︷︷ ︸

∆σtrial
n+1

(32)

where the subscript n denotes the previous time step, and the subscript n + 1 denotes the
current time step.

(2) Substitute trial stress σtrial
n+1 into Equation (1) and determine whether F (σtrial

n+1, γ
p
n ,

ωn) > 0, if F (σtrial
n+1, γ

p
n , ωn) ≤ 0, the material is in elastic state; if F (σtrial

n+1, γ
p
n , ωn) > 0, the

material has entered the plastic state, and the stress should therefore be drawn back to the
yield surface. In this paper, the semi-implicit stress return algorithm is adopted to make
the stress return to the yield surface, as presented in Figure 6. According to the plastic
mechanics, there is

Fn+1(σn+1, ωn+1, γ
p
n+1) = 0 (33)

Figure 6. Schematic diagram of stress return mapping algorithm.

The Equation (32) at the trial stress can be approximated with a first-order Taylor
expansion as:

Fn+1 = Ftrial
n+1 +

[
∂F
∂σ

]T
∆σcrector

∣∣∣∣∣
trial

+
∂F

∂γp ∆γp
∣∣∣∣trial

+
∂F
∂ω

∆ω

∣∣∣∣trial
= 0 (34)
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The above ∆σcrector can be calculated from Equation (19) as:

∆σcrector = σn+1 − σtrial
n+1 = −(1−ωn)D0∆εp −

σtrial
n+1

1−ωn
∆ω (35)

Substituting Equations (10), (17) and (34) into (33), we can obtain:

dλn+1 =
Ftrial[

∂F
∂σ

]T
[(1−ωn)D0

∂Q
∂σ ]

∣∣∣∣trial
+ [
[

∂F
∂σ

]T σtrial
n+1

(1−ωn)
− ∂F

∂ω ]H1

∣∣∣trial
− [ ∂F

∂γp H]
∣∣∣trial

(36)

H1 =


H+δij

∂Q
∂σij

D1(P∗+T∗)D2
, (p ≤ 0)

αe−αγp
H, (p > 0)

(37)

(3) Calculate ∆ωn+1, ∆γ
p
n+1, ∆σcrector.

∆σcrector = dλn+1[−(1−ωn)D0(
∂Q
∂σ

)−
σtrial

n+1
1−ωn

H1] (38)

(4) Update the variable σn+1, ε
p
n+1 and ωn+1.

σn+1 = σn + ∆σtrial
n+1 + ∆σcrector︸ ︷︷ ︸

∆σn+1

(39)

ε
p
n+1 = ε

p
n − Cn+1∆σcrector (40)

ωn+1 = ωn + ∆ωn+1 (41)

where Cn+1 = (Dn+1)−1.

4. Determination of Model Parameters

The determination of model parameters plays a crucial role in the development of
constitutive models. The determination of model parameters is based on one or a series
of standard experiments, such as the uniaxial compression test and triaxial compression
test. According to the constitutive model established above, the model parameters can be
divided into four categories, namely basic physical and mechanical property parameters,
strength parameters, hardening parameters, and damage parameters. Basic parameters
are: ρ0, E, ν, c, ϕ and ψ can be determined by physical test or conventional rock mechanics
test. Strength parameters consist of b is from 0.5 to 1.0 suggested by Yu et al. [45]; A and B
can be obtained by fitting the data from split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) test. Plastic
hardening parameters consist of: β0 = σcd/σc, σcd is the initial yield stress of rock [52]; βm
and b1 can be fitted through the relationship between the hardening function h and the
generalized shear plastic strain, γp.

Damage parameters consist of D1 and D2 are 0.04 and 1.0, respectively, as suggested
by the HJC model [5]; Pcrush = σcd/3, µcrush = Pcrush/K, µlock = 1−ρ0/ρgrain [5]; K1, K2
and K3 can be determined by fitting the data from the Hugoniot experiment. Plock can
be determined by the intersection point between the curve line and the straight line; α
controls the softening behavior of rock, and can be calibrated with the experimental results
of uniaxial tension test [53].

5. Validation of Model

To verify the accuracy of the developed constitutive model, the following four numeri-
cal examples are used: the rock uniaxial compression test (quasi-static compression), rock
triaxial compression test (quasi-static compression), rock uniaxial tensile test (quasi-static
tension), and rock SHPB test (dynamic).
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5.1. Example 1: Rock Uniaxial Compression Test

The experimental data for this example comes from the studies on Indiana limestone
by Frew et al. [27,54], Larson and Anderson [55] and Liao et al. [56]. Indiana limestone is
a carbonate composed of more than 90% calcite and less than 10% quartz with a porosity
of 15% and particle sizes from 0.10 mm to 0.15 mm. The parameters of this limestone are
as listed in Table 1. Since this example is a quasi-static loading test, the strain rate effect is
not considered, and the parameters of dynamic growth factors A and B are set to 0. The
relationship between the axial stress σ1 and the confining pressure σ3 of Indiana limestone
is shown in Figure 7, from which the cohesion and internal friction angle can be obtained.
The relationship between h and γp of Indian limestone is showed in Figure 8, from which
βm and b1 can be determined; The relationship between P and µ of Indian limestone is
plotted in Figure 9, from which K1, K2, K3 and Plock can be determined. A cylindrical test
sample was simulated, with the diameter of the bottom surface Ds = 50 mm and the length
Ls = 100 mm, see Figure 10.

Table 1. The parameters of limestone.

E (GPa) ρ0 (kg/m3) ν c (MPa) ϕ β0 βm

24 2300 0.23 21.1 25 0.8 1.037
b1 D1 D2 K1 (GPa) K2 (GPa) K3 (GP) µcrush

1.752× 10−4 0.04 1.0 96.43 −813.33 4652.09 1.197× 10−3

Pcrush (MPa) µlock Plock (GPa) α
17.73 0.148 2.14 50

Figure 7. Relationship between σ1 and σ3 of Indiana limestone.

Figure 8. Relationship between h and γp of Indian limestone.
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Figure 11 shows uniaxial compression stress-strain curve of Indian limestone. The
numerical simulation undergoes three stages: linear increase, pre-peak hardening, and
post-peak softening, which indicates that the numerical result is in a good agreement with
the experimental data. Figure 12 shows the uniaxial compression shear damage zone
of Indian limestone. It can be seen that shear failure of sample occurs under uniaxial
compression. Additionally, the angle between the shear damage zone and the horizon-
tal direction is about 57◦, which agrees well with the theoretical value 57.5◦ calculated
with θ = π/4 + ϕ/2 [57].

Figure 9. Relationship between P and µ of Indian limestone.

Figure 10. Finite model and boundary condition of uniaxial compression simulation.
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Figure 11. Uniaxial compression stress-strain curve of Indian limestone.

Figure 12. Uniaxial compression shear damage zone of Indian limestone.

5.2. Example 2: Rock Triaxial Compression Test

The experimental data for this example was retrieved from compression test data
of deep-metamorphic limestone [58]. The limestone is dark gray, microscopically fine
grain structure, and can be regarded as an isotropic geological material. The limestone
parameters are listed in Table 2, other parameters remain the same as those in example
1. Figure 13 shows the relationship between the axial stress and the confining pressure
of deep-metamorphic limestone. We can then determine the internal friction angle and
cohesion from the figure. Figure 14 presents the relationship between h and γp of deep-
metamorphic limestone, from which βm and b1 can be determined. The geometric model
(see Figure 15) used in the simulation is the same as one in example 1.

Table 2. The parameters of limestone of deep-metamorphic limestone.

E (GPa) ρ0 (kg/m3) ν c (MPa) angle ϕ β0 βm

45.51 2720 0.32 20.56 50 0.78 1.105

b1 µcrush
Pcrush
(MPa) D1 (GPa)

2.64 × 10−3 0.633× 10−3 26.67 0.05
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Figure 13. Relationship between σ1 and σ3 of deep-metamorphic limestone.

Figure 14. Relationship between h and γp of deep-metamorphic limestone.

Figure 15. Finite model and boundary condition of triaxial compression simulation.

Figure 16 presents the stress-strain relationship of deep-metamorphic limestone under
different confined pressure. It can be noted that the numerical simulation agrees well
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with the experiment. With the increase of confining pressure, the peak stress of the curves
increases and the limestone changes from brittle to ductile, which can be predicted well
by the present model. It can be also observed that the model cannot predict the residual
strength because there is no residual strength surface in the present model, which will be
our future’s work.

5.3. Example 3: Rock Uniaxial Tensile Test

In this example, the tuff is subject to uniaxial tensile loading conditions and experi-
mental data are obtained from [59]. The model parameters are showed in Table 3. Figure 17
shows the relationship between P and µ of this tuff, which is used to determine K1, K2, K3
and Plock. To keep consistent with the experimental sample, the simulated sample was also
cylindrical, with the diameter of the bottom surface Ds = 25 mm and the length Ls = 50 mm,
see Figure 18.

Figure 16. Stress-strain relationship of deep-metamorphic limestone under different confined pressure.

Table 3. The parameters of tuff.

E (GPa) ρ0 (kg/m3) ν σt (MPa) σc (MPa) β0 βm

58.7 1920 0.23 2.7 33 1.0 1.0
b1 D1 D2 K1 (GPa) K2 (GPa) K3 (GPa) µcrush
0.0 0.04 1.0 9.76 −21.80 401.85 3.04 × 10−3

Pcrush (MPa) µlock Plock (GPa) α
11.0 0.245 0.54 180

Figure 17. Relationship between P and µ of Brisbane tuff.
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Figure 19 shows the uniaxial tensile stress-strain relationship of tuff. Under uniaxial
tensile conditions, the stress-strain curve of tuff shows linear elastic change at first, and
when the tensile stress reaches the peak, the stress drops sharply and becomes very brittle,
which agrees well with the experimental results.

5.4. Example 4: Rock SHPB Test

In this example, the Indian limestone in example 1 is taken as the object of study.
Therefore, the quasi-static mechanical parameters of Indian limestone remain unchanged,
and the strain rate parameters A and B are obtained by fitting the experimental data as
shown Figure 20 (A = 0.3721, B = 0.1563). The geometric model of SHPB was established
according to Frew et al. [27]. The SHPB test device is composed of three parts, namely the
striker bar, incident bar, and the transmission bar. To modify the wave shape of the incident
bar, a pulse shaper is placed between the striker bar and the incident bar. The SHPB test
device is shown in Figure 21. The diameter of all the bars is 12.7 mm and three lengths
of 152 mm, 2130 mm, 915 mm are used. A strain gauge is installed on the incident bar
and the transmission bar, respectively, to measure the strain in the bar, and their positions
are presented in Figure 22. The striker bar, incident bar, and transmission bar are made of
VM350 steel and the pulse shaper is made of C11000 copper. The pulse shaper is a disk
shape, with a diameter of 3.97 mm and a thickness of 0.79 mm. The parameters of VM350
steel and C11000 copper are listed in Table 4.

Figure 18. Finite model and boundary condition of uniaxial tension simulation.

The finite element model in the numerical test is shown in Figure 18. Solid 3D164
element type is adopted in the simulation. To eliminate the influence of friction in the
numerical simulation, the static and dynamic friction coefficients between bar and bar and
between bar and specimen are set as 0.
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Figure 19. Uniaxial tensile stress-strain relationship of Brisbane tuff.

Figure 20. Relationship between DIF and strain rate of Indian limestone.

Figure 21. Diagrammatic sketch of SHPB test device. (a) Conventional SHPB (b) Modified SHPB.

Figure 22. Finite element model in the SHPB test.
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Table 4. The parameters of VM350 steel and C11000 copper.

Materials E (GPa) ν P0 (kg/m3) κ (MPa)

VM350 steel 200 0.23 8100 2500
C11000 copper 117 0.35 8930 750

Figure 23 shows stress-strain curves of Indian limestone under different strain rate
loading. The stress-strain curve of numerical simulation shows a linear increase at first,
then plastic hardening, and then a softening behavior after the peak, which is in good
agreement with the experimental results. With the increase of strain rate, the peak stress
also increases, indicating that the model can capture the dynamic mechanical behavior
of rocks under different strain rate loading. Figure 24 shows strain time history curve of
Indian limestone obtained using a conventional SHPB test device. The agreement of the
results of numerical simulation and experimental results is quite high.

Figure 23. Quasi-static and dynamic stress-strain curves of Indian limestone.

Figure 24. Strain time history curve of Indian limestone obtained using conventional SHPB (initial
velocity of striker bar is 8.05 m/s).

6. Conclusions

A dynamic coupled elastoplastic damage model for rock-like materials is presented
based on UST. The model differentiates the evolution of damage in tension and compression
to show the difference in mechanical behavior of rock under tension and compression.
The compressive damage variable is related to the generalized shear plastic strain and
volumetric plastic strain and the confining pressure. The tensile damage variable is related
to the generalized shear plastic strain. The model introduces a function of strain rate
to characterize the strain rate effect of rock-like materials under dynamic loading. By
adopting a piecewise function, the model accounts for hardening behavior in compression
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and the absence of hardening behavior in tension. The volume strain from HJC model
is modified to be consistent with one of continuum mechanics and correct its physical
meaning. Additionally, the determination of model parameters is given in detail. Using the
semi-implicit stress return mapping algorithm, the model is implemented into the finite
element software LS-DYNA. The model is validated with four classic examples, including
the uniaxial compression test, triaxial compression test, uniaxial tensile test, and SHPB test
and the results show that the model can accurately simulate the complicated mechanical
behaviors of rock-like materials under static and dynamic loading. On the other hand, the
residual strength should be taken into account in the present model in the future’s work.
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